
How Jenks Joined the ws.

Verv well. Mr. Jw 7, know
my opinion of secret societies.

Perfectly, my dear.perfectly,' said

or friend, thrusting his hands into
bis pockets, with all the energy he
could summon.

And you will joinf
Don't you think itbestf
No sir, once for all I do not?
Consider if you should be left a

widow, with nothing to support
"Now what a ridiculous argument

Do vou suppose, Mr. Jenks
My dear? .

; 'Mr. JenksP .
'Will you listen for a momen.tr
'Certainly.'
Well, then I respect your wishes;

and you know I love you dearly it
will be impossible to oblige you In
this instance, i nave sent in my
document and to nignt l am so be in
itiated.

Mrs. Jenks opened her handsome
eyes in amazement, and for a mo
ment was lost in wonder.

And so you are actually going to
be initiated;'

. 'Yes, my dear.' '..
Well, will you tell me all about

it when you come homer
-'- Perhaps so- -

uomiortea witn this assurance,
the lady offered no further opposi
tion.and our hero took his departure.
About the hour of eleven he returned.
a wiser, if not a better man!

Well, my dear,' exclaimed Mrs.
Jenks, 'what did you do what is it
like were you much frightened
come, tell me ah about i tr

4Don't ask me,' gravely replied our
mend, 'I beg you won t ask me.'

Why not? I'm your wife, you know
I T .It.ana wne ana nusoana are one.

Whv nolf
' .'Hark? said Jenks, 'did you hear
any tningr

No, nothing '
' 'Silence, my dear. Remember wha
Shakespeare says about sermons in
stones, books in running brooks.
I should divulge he might hear it.'
v'Who, my dear?.

'The patriarch of the lost tribes.
Lven now, he may be at our win
dow.'

Mercy on us,' ejaculated Mrs.
Jenks, "how you terrify a body. I

shiver all overf
; If you don't want to be killed out
right, ask no more questions.'

Surely you can tell me something
buuui 11 an iaea or iwo that
Wouldn't be divulging, vou know.'

What ifyou should in an unguard
ed moment let the secret outr
. Oh, trust me, it will be safe in my
seeping
- 4You will never tellf
t-- 'Never.'

'Not even to your mother? You
know how gossipy some old ladies
are.' '

HarkP exclaimed Jenks with
theatrical start, 'hear you nothing?

Nothing,' repeated his wife, with
an unfeigned alarm.

.i tiis oniy xne wind,' mused our
friend. '1 thought it might be the
patriarch or his grand bashaw, arm
ed with his circumventor, covered
with curious devices of the order,
Now listen if you love me for the
sacrifice I am about to make is great;
and you must seal your lips forever
on this subject.'

'Well, my dear,' said the lady with
.

a long drawn sigh.
You have often heard of the cat

being let out of the bagf

. - 'Well, I saw that cat to night'
A real live cat?'

. Yes, an immense cat at that- -
monstrous cat But vou shall hear.
You shall know all. Let me begin
at the beginning.'

That's right,' exclaimed Mrs. Jenks,
breathless with interest.

On my arrival at the Hall, I was
immediately seized by about four doz-
en smart lei lows, and taken upon
the roof of the building. Here I was
tongue-tie- d and compelled to answer
abont a hundred questions, all hav
ing a direct bearing on the science
ol astronomy.'

What a queer proceeding,' ex
claimed JUrs. jenks.

'How I answered the questions,
must ever remain, I suppose, a mys-
tery to myself certain it is, howev-
er, I did answer every one although a

I did not know it till there's -- t.
a great dipper and a four horse team
and 1 don't know what else in the sky. an.

uiaiis u not a pay mat this beautilul sr.i derence is so sadlv neglected?
'Well, what then?

-- 'Why the next question is too ab--
aura to be repeated.'

What was it? two
wanted to know whether I

loox a newspaper, and if so, how
much Towed the printer. Fortu- - jnaieiy, i naajust then paid my n,

icu
otherwise I must have been took

J&Ti'i " nV man can become an
Odd follow who " vvowes a cent to the
VI It Was) I
-- Well I never? exclaimed - MV. aa'

Jenks, 'what an influence those news I'm
papers do exert to be sure.' .

'umf

"i!Jcactly. cot scarcely had I
satisfactorily, when an im

mense Same shot up and we as quick- - Hon.
jyinci uuwnr take
';IWhat through the roof? .

...ua-no- , I suppose we took the an
stairs but J was so securely bound her
aad tongue-tie- d, I hardly know how tan
we got down. - The apartment intn fatal,
which I was ushered was pitch dark, after

and a strong odor of brimstone per
vaded the room : ' ' '

Brimstone, my dear?
Yes it must have been brimstone,

for nothing else could have produ-
ced such a stifling sensation.'

Well, ol all thingsr
Then began the roaring of artille

ry, with an occasional volley of small
arms. In the midst ot the tumult, l
heard a low, sweet voice, chaunting
a hymn of peace. 'Man shall love
his fellow,' sang the. angel 'Cruel
war shall be waged no more peace
shall reign slavery shall perish in
dustry shall meet its reward charity
fill the hearts of men.' When this
happy singer had ceased, a loud cry
for cheap postage rent the air.'

How very odd.'
Yes; but just like those Odd-Fellow- s,

they are real reformers; re-

plied our friend.
Well my dear? -

Why then, lights were procured,
and I signed the constitution

Well what of the cat of which you
were speak ingr

Oh, nothing my dear, only they
let her out, and for a minute or two
she appeared quite bewildered.
was the first time I had ever seen the
cat let out ol the ban. But what
struck me with the greatest awe was
the appearance of the patriarch
the lost tribes and bis double-jointe- d

bashaw, who in a loud voice, con tin
II 1 .V iuany saia 'iite is short prepare

lor that which is to come. Let al
men have charity, and love thei
neighbors as themselves,' whereup
on the grand patriarch, armed with
the tai! end of his great grandfather'
authority, arose and impressively
adjourned the meeting.'

Weil, I declare,', ejaculated Mrs.
Jenks, 'and this is joining the Odd
reiiows;'

Yes, but remember to keep all
have told you, a profound secret,'
said Jenks, with a half smothered
chuckle, as he buried his head in the
bed clothes to keep from laughing
outngnt.

mRoss, the Express man, who
paid $650 for the first ticket to Jenny
Lind's concert, in Providence, must
be an odd genius. The Troy Bud
get says his oddities are well known
to everybody within fifty miles of
Providence. Anything he does wil
be sure to be done in a different way
irom wnat any other person would
oo it. tor instance, in his house
hold matters, he carpets the ceilinir

. ..j t ? tuuu wnuewasnes me uoor. Ihe
door of his house, instead

.
of swing- -

ng upon ninges, open by dropping
into the cellar. The roof ol his
dwelling is also inverted the gutter
being in the centre, and the water
carried off at the end. . In his dress
he is equally bizarre. His boots are
several inches longer than his feet,
running to a point, and cur in? no
use a pig s tail: his coat is buttoned
behind; although we are not positive
on this point, believe that in dress-
ing he puts his pantaloons on over
his head. He drives a smart little
pony, attached to a low wheeled
buggy, of which the larger wheels
are in front. He is eccentric in
everything that he does, and has got
mo rocKS.

Hocsa op Bishops. Mr. Wood.
i .

icauuer 01 iuonocromatic Painting.
North-we- st corner of Fourth and
vine streets, has added to his toir.tnr
gallery, a splendid set of Daguerreo
type i on rails oi the House of Bish
ops of the Protestant Episcona
lfcurch of the United States. Thev
are in rontavne &. Ponr'a
tyle, and highly creditable to ih

Daguerrotypists
.

as well as to Mr- '
V the artist, who. bv much Inhor

ana perseverance sucmaHpH m k
taming them. It is a most inter.t.
ing and valuable collection, and we
aregiao to learn that Mr. W. con
templates having them enjrravpd
steel, in the very highest style of the
art. ii win undoubtedly be a work in
wnen completed, which will
"u,,"u "j oinais, amateurs, anrf in
friends of the Church throughout the
wimea states, with great pleasure it

menas should call and see them
wunout delay Cin. Gaz.
Tnwv'i TTw ii r .
7.7.7 . j captain," said
uuie Keen-eye- d man, as he landed

irom me steamer fotoman at V...r . . . .
t y p n ,hese here ain'i the

x nave leu somihm' i j
s a tact." -- i nem's all the plun

you brought on board, anyhow.' in" "vw .,, giauiu sua ac-
cording to list four boxes, three
chests, two ban'-boxe- s, a portmanty,

hams oue part cut, three ropes'
oio'inyans an' a tea-kettl- e; but you see, itcaptain, I'm dubersome: I feel" there's

somethin' short. Though I've enun.
cm over Dine limes an' never
my eyes off 'em while on board.

there's somethin' not right somehow." in
en, stranger, time's up, them's all

know on; so just fetch your wife this
five children out of the cabin, as notOff." "Them's 'nmlHarn it l,m'. of

1 know'd I'd forgot somethin'."
Thr Death of M vv. tl. not

XT.r.u-T- T '. noxonom neraid says that !,. K- -
Henry A. Wise left home to ry
his seat m ih rv

Richmond, ho estimable lady was ininterestinffsitnaiinn ,

usual oa u "ulrmenwva ucai li i. TrsMM
accoKkmati, however, proved

to
doand she died on thethir A- ,-

their separation.
- j

StateFleet .

We have heard the above query since
the agitation of the Fugitive Slave
question caused by the new law on
the subject . Reasoning from what
we- - conceive correct premises, we
have supposed all such children free.
The Cin. Gazette has the following
article which is the first we have no
ticed in the paper on this subject
It shows satisfactorily that the
Courts, both North and South re
card all such children as free. The
Gazette ! ;

The Fugitive Law.
In the present excited state of the

public mind, it becomes important to
know how far the laws for the rec
lamation of fugitives effect colored
children born tn the free States, isy
including such children in the esti
mate of fugitive slaves, the number
is very much increased. We think
it very clear that these children are
neither within the words of thespir
it of the constitution, or the laws
made in pursuance thereof.

The Constitution declares that
"No person held to service or labor
in one State, according to the laws
thereof, escaping-- into another, shall
in consequence ol any law or regula
tion therein, be discharged from such
service or labor, but shall be deliver
ed up on claim of the party to whom
such service or labor is cue.

The act of Congress, passed to give
effect to the above provision ot the
Constitution give a summary remedy
to persons to whom "service or la
bor" is due, in cases where those ow
ing such service or labor, "in any of
the United Stales or either of the
Territories," under "the laws there
of, shall escape into any other of the
said btates or Territory. The per
sons to be reclaimed under the laws
are described to them substantially
in the words of the Constitution, and
must on that account as well as on
general principles, be held to apply
to the persons therein described, and
to no other persons whatever. To
bring any person claimed as a fugi
tive, within the provisions of the acts
ot Congress, it must be shown that
he had been held to service or labor
in another jurisdiction, Slate or Ter
ritory, and had escaped from that
jurisdiction into the State orTerrito
ry where he is found and claimed.
Now it is perfectly clear that no
person born in a free State who has
never been in a Slave State, or have
escaped into any other State or Ter
ritory, and no such person can
therefore, be taken from any iuris- -

diction within which he is found, as a
fugitive service, under the Constitu
tion and laws of the United States.
We are aware that it is held in the
Slave Slates that children born of

slave mother follow the condi
tion of the mother, but this as
sumption does not establish a right
to pursue and reclaim, as a person
owing service in a state, accord- -

ng to its laws,
t

and
.
as having es

cavea irom sucn service, any one
who has never been in the State, and
consequensly could not have escaped
from it All such persons may rest
easy. Jhey cannct be proceeded
against under the acts of Congress
complained of. It is clear to our
mind, and we are confirmed in this
conviction by the decision of the Su
preme Court of Pennsylvania, and
the decision of the Court of Appealsi
n Virginia, that the child even of

slave mother born in a free State
free, and must be adjudged free bu
every oiaie in ine union.

The following which we copy
irom tne friend, a lenusylvania pa
per, sustains the views above ex
pressed ia every particular:

The Constitution only provides for
the recapture of those slaves, wh
have themselves escaped from one
Mate into another. An individual
to be within its provisions must have
been actually held to labor or service,

one State under the laws thereof.
and must have fled irom such service,

tne case ot a child born in a liee lie

State neither of these facts can exist, are

nas neither been subjected to
Slavery, nor has ii escaped.

As long ago as 1316, this doctrine aad
was established by the unanimous
opinion of the supreme court of
Pennsylvania, that biith in that
State gave freedom to the child ol

slave who had absconded. And
this interpretation of the Constitu
tion has been acquiesced in by Courts JL

the Slave States. In 182S the
Court of Appeals in Virginia were
unanimously ol the opinion that they

9swere bound to give ellect to the law tbe
freedom in Pennsylvania, though nary
was objected that it might confis

cate tne property of a citizen ofVir ness.
niuia. in me case to which we

the Court sav: "Susanna. th
plaintiff, was born under its operation

Pennsylvania; thouch born of a lief
slave mother she was free; and in

aspect of the case the Court is are
called upon to execute the U

Pennsylvania, but the law of Vir
ginia, which does not now and did cine,

with

then permit a person fr in
ennsylvania and to be held in Slave to

here.

The Cincinnatians have bean book
informed that a "twelve thousand
dollar house" will draw Jenny Lind saletnat city, and they sav thev "can T

thaL" They propose to erect a
temporary structure, capable of con IPtaining six tnousand persons.

Si.toriaa Valkdictobt. The sub
joined morceau is attributed to one
of those broad backed packed horses
of literature, "an Editor out West:"

The undersigned retires from the
editorial chair with complete convic-
tion that all h vanity. From the
hour he started his paper to the
present time he has been solicited to
lie upon every given "object, and
can't remember ever having told a
wholesome truth without diminish
ing his subscription list or making an
enemy. Under these circumstances
of trial, and having a thorough con-

tempt for himself, he retires in or
der to recruit bis moral constitu
tion."

STAB HILLS.
CLENDINEN, NASH & CO.,

MAJtCFACTCKERS OP

Book and Printing Paper.
Also

Dnlm la fitter, raaaaa- Wraapiag Pa
per, mini i , ate,

GaUipolis, Ohio.
The highest market price paid for Bags

Feb 21 'SO. lr
DR. J. S ANN Si

AFFERS his professional services to

J the citizens of Oallipous and sur
rounding country.
Office in the brick building betteeen A

Iteclercq s and J. aaasu' Store.
June 6, 1850.

THE HOI KSHAXCE COUPffl
Fic, marlM aa Ufa lasa

Capital Stock, $200,000.
Office on Water street, in Wise's brick

rout, Yincennes, lnd,
Ton comptoy, having been duly or

gamzed, and tea per cent, paid in on th
capital toek subscribed, and the bal
ince eecored by mortgage on Real E
tate aad by personal guarantee, ara tow
prepared to effect insurance against lost
or damage by fire, on Buildings, Mer
chandize, Machinery, Manufactories, and
all detcriplions of property; also, Mer
ehandize and Produce in the course of
inland transportation, the risks of the
seas, 4c.; also, the Hulls of Steamboats
aud other versels, and upon the Lives of
individuals going to California. Tbe
rates of premium will be a. low as those
or any other besporsibli Company.

AH Loeaes liberally adjusted and
promptly paid. The slock of this Com
pany is held entirely in the West, and
conirnuea or western men. and in no
way connected with New York.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. R. N. Carnan. Vincennes:
VV. J.Heberd, do;
Jno. Y. Maddox, do;
Jacob Pea , do;
Samuel Wise, do;
Peter P. Bailey. Fort Wayne;
Thomas T. Benbridge, Lafayette;
Walter W. Early. Terre-Haul- e;

Henry D. Allie, Evansville;
Simon Bottorff, Jcffereonville;
William Hughes. do;
Levi Sparks, do;
James Keigwin, do. .

Hon. R. N. CARNAN, Pres't.
SIMON BOTTORFF, V. Pr't

M. Allen. Secretary.
W. J. Hibrsd, Treasurer.

Short Life and California risks taken
at this agency at extra rates.

JOHN HOY. Agent,
May 16, '50 25 Gallipolis, O.

UNION
Woolen Man u factor

This establishment is now in full operation
and tbe proprietors have spared no pains o
expense to procure tbe best and moat approval
machinery, and have in their employ

The most Experienced loorkmen.
and therefore will manufacture as GOOD
GOODS, as can be procured in this country
and at at Io prices. Tbey are also orepared t
Card Rolls, Spin, WeaveJull, Dres

and Finish Cloth, Shawls,
Blankets,

OR ANY KIND OF GOODS
for customers, at very low rates, but in al

eases the wool mint be brought clean.
Br strict attention to business and a r

termination to give general satisfaction, the
proprietors expect a liberal share of the nub ofpatronage. Merchants from borne or abroad,

invited to call and examine the goods
manuiaeiurea at me Union Mill before pur
chasing elseahere. .all

willV. Ss. Fnce For Carding Rolls. While, 5e ifMixerl. 6 to 7c; Cardine and Smnnine. 15c
other work in proportion .

Liberal prices paid for Wool at the
factory. pills

UalUpolis .pr. 17, 1849. 7w of
nity

Agency of Dr. S. S. Fitch,
TOr, Braaaway, New Vark.

DOR SALE, bis Patent Silver-P- I, ted Ab--
dooiinal Supporter, patent steel-nri- n

sDouifler Brace, surer Inhaling Tube, and Lisk,
lectures on isonsumption, etc. Also, his

Olekratesl Died Idar,
prepared and used by him, with or without
instruments, in tbe treatment of Pulmo

Consumption, .Asthma, Heart Disease. Tl
Rheumatism, Scrofula. Piles. Proisnsus I'teri VJ
Debility, Female Complaints, Spinal Weak

Coughs, Colds. Catarrh, and all similar
diseases. Ihe whole forms a full and srientioc
treatment of Pulmonary Diseases, whi'h ex czc,
perience has shown THE ONLY PROPER ly
TREATMENT jet discovered for their re

or core.
Tbe Instruments are the best kind, and

warranted against all detects. The Medicines
carefully prepared by Dr. Fitch, and each

article will sustain its character under tbe se
test whsever, alone or in connection

the rest. . Agents hare onlv such medi.
Vas msy nesaieiy used without Dr. Fitch's Glsss;personal directions; bat have enough to apply Paints,

Viseasrs.
any commoo ease of Pulsions ry or Chronic lie,
For directions and explanatioas. fe TV

Fitch's Guide to Invalids;" valuable family
of 48 pages, which is riven awar at th

counter of the Agents.
For sale only by J.E. FLEMING; .kl.and retail Druggist., , Gallipolis. Ohio. -

i i torn
ceiTed

ARLOUR, Chamber, Nursery and,
Urn Stoves fast rwiiv.J I

- " T. MATHERS, 1

Malignant Dysentery, or
Cholera.

The ctsrativa qualities of Baajroarra's
Pius, are not to be estimated by tba cures
tbey effect ia the cholera, or sttalignaat Dysen-

tery j their value is ia certainly eradicating
tbe premonitory symptoms; tbe diarrhon.
which if stopped by laudanum, too often ter-
minates at once ia death without tbe actual
cholera having bean as yet presaat; tbe weak
ness ol the system from tbe effect of tbe a,

not having vital force ia it sufficient te
withstand tea furttser eebiutatiag sneer oi
the sleepy drug." la fact it would be only
an exhibition of common sense if some ot the
Medical Faculty would try tbe average dose oo
astmng, healthy man. I am of Urn opinion
that it would be the last dose he would take.
However, wo do know that the general his-

tory of cases of cholera is tfcis . "Ha sras af-

flicted with diarrhea, on Thursday his com-

plaint was supposed te be thoroughly checked ;
oa Friday and Saturday be underwent consid-

erable fatigue on Saturday night ba was att-

acked with cholera or malignant dysentery
and died next morning." This is the history
with doctors, with divines, with civilians, and
with laymen. Diarrima checked, cholera or
malignant dysentery sets in, and deatb'doses
tbe scene. And will nothing warn, win noth-
ing induce a correct practice If all die who
have the diarrhsa checked, will aa physician
try the other plan and report tbe facts If
they were universally successful in saving their
patients with laudanum the opposing nature,
the binding up of disease in the body, instead
of expelling it out I say, if this treatment
was sometimes successful in saving life, to say
nothing of the constitution broken, yet, as
the cure was about as bad as the disease, I
shoald think that the purgative plan might be
tried Surely medical men are not afiaid of
the patient being toe soon cured for their pro-
fit ! this will not comport with my idea o( the
general highminiledness of tbe profession.
No! it is from ignorance and education that
they are opposed to purgation with the Bran-dre- th

Pills. For purgation with tbe ordinary
purgatives I know will not cure diarrhoea, but
Brandn-th'- s Pills will, and I am willing to
submit them to any trial in tbe public hospi-

tals that may be desired, as I have often pub
licly declared, out physicians at these insti.
tutions say. we will not nse them, sir, unless
you tell us of ahat they are made? It is for
their valuable effects in curing disease, and
tbeir special value in cholera that I wish them
to be used, is my reply. And is it of const-
quence that what compose the Brandreth Pills
should be known If you send a prescription
to the apothecary, you never have two apothe-
caries who make use of the same quality or
drugs, and in fact so much do drugs of tbe same
name differ in appearance, that it requires
great experience to tell that they belong to the
tame family. Brandreth s rills are purely
vegetable; they are ten times more powerful.
weirht for weight, than calomel; they are, in
fact, the most economical medicine in . the
world; for one pill, the cost of which is one
cent, will purge some constitutions equal to an
ounce of salts. Tbey ale the poor man's medi-

cine. It is to him who has small means, and
who has a young family depending upon bin
for support that tbeir worth is evident. Those
who can afford to have a doctor and be sick a
month, can do so; but all cannot have this
high privilege : children would starve. Bran-dret-

Pills are the medicine for tbe poor man,
and for tbe sensible rich. But the simple, the
ignorant, the learned, prejudiced man, who
shall save him, if he is really attacked with a
dangerous disease lie will die I for the reme-
dies of physicians are of no value in cases of
absolute danger, as all the friends of those who
are gone know. Let the truth be spoken
sometimes. Yet again it is said use no purga
tives, use no medicine which evacuates the
bowels. And yet Mr. T. was purged and
griped; be was almost in convulsions; He took
four Brandreth Pills and drank plentifully of
barley water, and he recovered next day. Mr.
G. was sick in the course of four months seve
ral times with all the worst symptom, of in.
cipient oholern, and each time be used nothing
but Braariretb Pills and they cuied him
have known no case at cholera prove lotn)
where Brandreth Pills were usad in the first
stage, --lnd 1 thmUmgt Ihe whole medical pro- -

fettion to UU of m angle fatal tate, tehere Uieie

fxutn) Healing poteen trrre soused. 1 have
administered luetn personally in several severe
cases of malignant dvset.tery. and with the hap
piest results, fur I have not lost a tingle case.
no other medicine has been used in my own
family during this summer. We have parta
ken freely of all the productions of the garden.
no vegetable has been excluded from my table,
and our health has never been better. It is
true that several cases of severe diarrhoea have
taken place, but a few doses of Pills has entire
ly eradicated the difficulty. And all other
families throughout the United Slates could
hsve enjoyed themselves as well as us, had they
relied upon the Brandreth Pills.

I have the strongest testimony of their bene
ficial effects in St. Louis, in Cincinnati, New
Orleans, jnd in Lower Sandusky. Mr agent
at the latter place was obliged to send an

to New York for Pills, and he stntes that
he 'went to Sandusky city to administer the
Pills after the doctors had all Irfl for other
parUV

I have published what 1 deemed strong evi
dence of their great curative qualities; it re-

mains with tbe publio to say what weight it
deserves. But that tbey remove the impuri-- l

ies Irom the system by their occasional use.
which greatly lessens the liability toaa attack
01 t'larrhoea, is beyond doubt.

I of tiveness may be considered the first symp
tom; diarrhoea with constant flying pains in
the bowels, the next symptom; dysentery with
constant seated pains, the next; and the
malignant form is present when these pains
become cramps. Now, these Brandreth Pills,
used in view of prevention, may save all the
above trouble; they remove the costiveness,
and if pains in the bowels continue, you use a

emollient drinks, as gruel, barley water, I it
Should diarrhoea set in, you still ose tbe pills
once or twice a day, drinking the same kind

beverage; and the same course is to be fol-

lowed if the disease runs into dysentery, either
before or after the pills have been taken; for

that can be elaimed for the pills is that they
cure and generally prevent an attack; but

tbe poison of the malignant dysentery has
been already received into the system, then all

wa can do is to blunt its powers for evil.
Tbis we can do; and I pledge mi word, if the

are used with ordinary discretion in any
these prevailing bowel disorders, toe commu

will find it to tbeir advantage.
B. BRANDRETH.

L. P. MAGCET, Gallipolis: Thos. Evans. it
i.nterville ; J. Al. Alford, Cheshire; J. L
Newsom, Ridgeway; Joe. Waddell, Patriot ;
Martin lulmore, roint rleasant, Va.; Jas.

Pomerny;C. M. Martin, Jackson.
Aug. ft, 1850, eowlycbq

t.NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!! Iia
DELETOMBE & CO. are now and
receiving and openine a larrra and ail

apienaia stock: ol Ury Uoods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Bonnets.
etc., wnicn we will sell at extreme

low prices. I
yj

SepL 6, 1850. Just

WINDOW GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
DYES. Ac,

Tot sale at FLEMING'S Drug Slate.
T7TNDOW GLASS, of nearly every size ;

Pittsbtirrh eitv brand white and mm
Prescription Vials of all sizes; Oils,
and Dve Staffs. Also. Habana. Ren.

Colerado, Half Spanish, and other kinds of
I"". . Aug.29. ?m

JUST FROM PHILADELPHIA.
and examine the Fall andCALL Fashioss, which hare been m.

by - DAVID W. GREENE,
Fashionable Tailor, 3d street near the Dr.

MHU, Af r ana

Oct, 17, 1850. 6w ids

MEMPHIS INSTITUTE,
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

THE regular coarse of Leeteara ia this Is
will eoameaea oa the fiat f No-

vember, soit coatiaue until Use last of Febru
ary. The Anatomical Departmeat wilt be
opened and ready ta receive students by the
first of October. Tbe Medical Departmeat
will be andes tbe direction of the ibUowiai

PROFESSORS:
S. Conquest Cmaa. M. D ProEssaor af the

Institutes af Medicine, and - Medical Juris- -
prndeaco. - -

W. Byrd Powell, M. D--, Profnwor of Cere
bral rtiyaiologv. Medical Geology and Miaer- -
aioey . -

R. S. Newton, M . D Professor of Surgery
H. J. Huke. M. D, Professor of Theory aad

rraetieeor medicine.
J A. Wilson- M. D Professor of Obstet-

rics and Diseases of Wossaa and Children.
J.King, M D, Professor of Materia if sdi--

ea and Therapeutics.
Z. Freeman. M. Dn Professor of Anatomy
J. Milton Sanders, A. M-- M. D, Professor of

Chemistry and Pharmacy. -

CUXIQB LeCITIES.
Medicine Professor H. J . Hulce.
Surgery Prof. R. S . Newton.
Z. Freeman, M. D., Anatomical Demonstra

tor.
The fees for a (uQ course of lectures amount

tot 105.
Matriculator's 3 00. Demonstrator's Fee

10 dollars. Graduation 90 dollars.
Those desiring further information will

please address their letters (post-pai- te tbe
Dean; and students arriving ia tbe city will
please call oa him at tbe Commetnal Hotel.

R. 8. NEWTON.
Dean of the Faculty;

Law Department.
Bon. E. W. M. King, Professor of Theory

and Practice of La.
Hon. V. D. Barry, Professor of Commer

cial Jurisprudence.
Teaus SO dollars pee Session.

All communications pertaining to this De
partment roust be addressed to

E. W. M.KING
Memphis, Tenn July, 1850,
The Faculties, for intellectual abilities,

moral worth and professional acquirements,
will compare favorably with tbe most distin
guished in our country, Tbe medical faculty
constitutes an anomaly in this or any other
country all of them are able lecturers and tbe
best of teachers.

Those who will contemplate our geographi.
cal position, and the extent of our population,
can have no doubt as to the eligibility of our
situation for an enterprise of tba kind. As
to health, including all seasons of the year, ws
denv that any other city has more.

A common error rxists in tbe minds of many
students relative to tbe place or studying med-
icine; thoxe who intend practicing among the
diseases of the West and South should cer
tainly educate theBsselves at a school whose
Faculty are practically acquainted with those
diseases.

That the public may be satisfied of the per-
manency of this school, we feel it our duty to
state, that the Trustees and Faculty form a

cit in action, which augurs well for its future
success; and that the peculiar internal orgsni
zation which connects them, cannot be Inter
rupted. E. W. M. KING,

rresident or the Memphis Institute.
July 18. 1830. fen 28. lv

Hobeusack's Worm Syrup.
MEDICINE has ever obtained a
gher or more deserved reputa- -

tion than Hobeksack's Worm Svatir;
it is daily effecting some of the most
astonishing ard wonderful cures that
have ever been recorded in the annals
of Medicine.

We would that the public should
know that a remedy is at hand that can
be relied upon in the most extreme ca-

ses where worms are the primary cause
of their suffering. And thoee that are
pining away a miserable existence, un-

der the supposition that they are dys-
peptic, when Worms are actually prey-
ing upon the Tery vitals of their life,
should use Ilobensack 's Worm Syrup
ere it is too late.

Evidence certifying to the wonderful
efficacy of Ilobensack 'a Worm Syrup
in expelling worms, and a Mother's
grief changed to joy by Us use,

Ibis is to certify, that two or three
weeks past, two of my children, were at
tacked with worms. ( used every reoie
dy I knew, but without effect, they yet
growing worse, until the disease essoined
sn alarmingly fatal character, that I and
all who saw them, felt assured that death
oiuai soon ciose tne scene, it relief was
not soon obtained. One of them presen
ted a Tearful picture of suffering; she was
literally alive with worms, her couple
nance had a pallid, death-lik- e hue, her
breath extremely offensive, bar frame
wnre dow a to mere skeleton, and all tbe
symptoms attendant upon worm of a
highly aggravated atate. To such a fear
lul extent did the disease arrive, that sbe
passed worms from her nose, followed by
copious bleeding. At tbis time I obtained

bottle of yoor Worm Syrup, and gave
with but little hope, hot wonderful te

ay, after a few doses, a great change
was perceptible, and in a few days te my
great joy and wonder, the two children thatpassed a large wash basin foil of worms. ale,
Sinee that time they rapidly recovered, tune

SUSAN THOMPSON
Oxford st., bet. Front and Second, Pbila.

r , ."e nave many more certificates in our
possession, equally surprising as tbe above.
that we might place before the public, bat

deem tbis sufficient to satisfy all thst
is tbe only known remedy thst can be townrelied upon.

J. N. & G. S. HOBENSACK,
Sole proprietors, 8t. John ot., Pbil'a. torn.For sale wholesale and retail by
r.. rjjCMiiNi aoieazent for Gal ed.County; and by Reed. Pomeror:

H, R. Wilson, Middleport, and of
tne principal IJrue btoree in the

united stales.
May 2, 1850.--3- m

- 5 uus rowasrj :
. iu ao. Biastin do. I

received and for a.la k.
E. DELETOMBE & Co--

July 25, 1850. mHE
TO LET Two n inn.

T
-"-"- -5 aanswnouses on Court street. En- - tow

iMii' i quire or highest
E. DELETOMRR rVf n

Oct. 10, 1850.

FOR SALE AT FLEMING'S DRUG
STORE,

On ths Fesue 8ojua. Gimreus. nesa

OLD Dr. Jacob Tewnsead's Sarsaparilla ;
P. Townsand's Sarsaparilla

duu's sarsaparilla; ' Msy
Swaim's Panacea,

Rogers' CoroDoamd Syrap as Liverwort
1 sr. POR

Aad CaBchalsfoa. All warraated genu--
- eept.a, ityj-j- m

v GALLIPOLIS ,.t

SAW $ PLANING MILLS
HAVWa eoUrgd my bondingand

another Eagina, I shall keep
"T worked Floorm Was...her DoerdiD?. Baa Boards. A rchl-traT- es.

Window Door Frame-Als- .';11

kda of sawed lumber, sh.as ScanUjng, We.WBo.rdisg.
Sheeting, Plasterers Latha, belt
quality. Also, 8,000 lights beat paUty
Sash, oa hand and for sale, sizes aa foU
lows: 7 by 9, 8 by 10, 10 by ft, and
10 by 14, all made af the beet whit,
pine clear Lumber; any other size that
may bo called for will bo furnished at
short notice. Also, Flat Boats built to
order of the best material, and work
dono in the beat manner. -

I will aay to my old friends that I
still continue to carry on the lions
Carpenter and Joiner business in all its
various branches, and ia using limber
in building, none shall be used but tba
best. Terms, cs.

RICHARD PAYNE.
Gallipolis, Aug. 89, '60. m
N. B. Five or six journeymen Car-

penters wanted. None need apply but
the best workmen and men of steady
habits. B p.

WANTED!!!

Ten Tnousand Dollars. :

THE undersigned are desirous of elo.
up the books of Hal'.lday &

Waddell by cash or note. It is hoped
that all persons Indebted will com fots
ward, as their accounts are prepared for
settlement. '

Wheat, Beans, Oats and Flaxseed
will be taken in payment of debts duo
the concern X the highest cash price,
delivered at the store of Hallidays, Wad
dell & Co., Porter or Gallipolis.

HALL) DAI'S dr. WADDELL.
Sept. 18, 1860.3m

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. . ,

JUST received and for sate at
Drag Store, on the north aid

of the Public Square, Gallipolis, a largo
invoice of tbe celebrated Dr. Fitch's nnrrar-sall- y

known and approved mechanical raosa-di- es

forCoKscamoH, and all internal disea.
es, vis. his Abdominal Supporters, Sbonlde

Braces and Inhalinr Tubes. Also, his Medi-
cines for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Asthma, Dva
pepsia, Costiveness, Chronic Diarrhoea. PUea,
Disorders and Diseases of Females, Whites,
Gravel, and all Urinary Diseases, Rbenmatisra,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all Stia Diseases!
all diseases of tba Eves. Liver Coasplamt.
Head Ache, Rush af Blood to tne Head. Sick
Headache, Jaundice, Monthly Irregularities,
ate., dte.

N.B. Bs particular tocall at FLEMING'S
Druf Store. Aug. 29, '50.-- 3o

I'harleataa aai CSawiaaail racks.
The WM. PHILLIP.

Capt. Nkwtoi, bavin ex- -
iscellent accommodations, is

new running as a packet between Kan-
awha Salines and Cincinnati. She will
leave Cincinnati every Saturday, and
Charleston every Wednesday, passing
Gallipolis every Sunday evening up,
and Wednesday evening down.

Prompt and careful attention will be
given to all passengers, freleiit. or nr.
ders entrusted to the boat, as the ow-
ners and officers are determined that a
spirit of real accommodation shall at
all times be displayed toward those who
may patronize the packet.

Jan. 17, 1850 tf

HIMSELF AGAIN."

THE subscriber takes this opportunity of
his friends aad eitiaeas gener-

ally that he basre.nined his farmer Oattinawlinwa
f HOUSE, SIGN and ORNAMENTAL

PAIN I ING and GLAZING, and hopes, by
prompt attention to business, to merit theirpatronare.

Odd Fellows and Free Masons Aprons ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to.
Paper Hanging done with neatness and dis-

patch. Shop over Mr. Mathers' Tin Shop-ne-xt

door to Mr. Venier's.
J. W. BSOWN. ,

May 2. 1850. It

NOTICE
The subscriber Savior hour at the eattr.;..

terestofjoan Hutsinpiller in the sasiaesa af
Langtey aad HuUiapillet, will coo tin ae the
business nf trading in merchandise aad pro

duce at the
OLD ST A IV Ii- -

where he expects to receive regular sonpTI
from the East, ofall goods asoalfy brought

to this place for sale. And else frwa
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, such

. articles as ara usually bro't
from those places.

He has now on hand a general supply of
All kinds of Good.

has generally beea keot ia the Bona, tnm
and would respectfully solicit a eatl bran
wisningio purchase.

Cash paid tor Oats, fFheat, Flax-see- d and
WM. H. LAKGI.ET.

Apr. 5. 1849. 93wtl

COME TO THE NEW BARBER SHOP.

THE undersigned has established
as a BARBER on Front

street, opposite "Oca Hooti." in tba.
of Gallipolis, whete he will be
to SHAVE and CHAMPTifVsr

who may favor him with their
" .- .

Ladies' hair Drevi nJ r......
GABRIEL, JfiHNSfvv -

Aug. 29, 'SO 3m

Wall reaea-- , Flaai n.- -i .a

thormnrt " aui lapvr, var--
ryinirtn eriea fVnm i , ea

" """ msnniaerery, anSlersafa
. yrtuua.nAba .

"P1- - "a aw n

sabscrihera ara reeeirae- - Al.
,UPP'7 M.deff .ao

preuared toselL wholesale a tetafl. aa
as tbey caa be bought ia (he Wear. The

asarket price allowed for Rata,
fLUNUUia, KASUACOL

Sept. 1 503--
LUMBER YARD. '

Jf White Pine 6HlNGLESaadBOARDS, evarv varisfw
aad learta. ia vara ...t j

8, SO--tf ' r B.TKTm
FAMILY MEDICIIfPa.

SALE at FLEMING'S r."err article f LaBd0a, rg2"?


